
LAURIER. PLACED 
IN AWKWARD FIX

SUPREME CHIEF AT FLEMMING, IN BUDGET, EXPOSES THE 
LIVELY MEETING FRENZIED FINANCE OF THE OLD GOV’T

ONTARIO BANKER 
KILLS HIMSELF

'■ *’

May Dissolve House to Head off Further 
Revelations in Scandals

No Chance to Pass Supply Till Iniquitous Election Bill is 
Amended—Ottawa Full of Rumors About Early Appeal 
to the Country—Marine Inquiry Likely to be Prolonged 
For Months.

Head of Foresters Talks on New Rates jjnsuspm?d gill of Nearly $50,000 More Against 
For 3 Hours in Calvin Church. Central Railway Comes to Light, 

Causing Scandal
.1

Postions From the Floor Give Proceedings Added Inter- 
st and There are Some Spirited Moments—Dr. Stevenson 

Presents Suggestion of Way Out of the Difficulty Caused 
by Proposed Increase.

y

Provincial Secretary Shows That Total Debt is of Stagger
ing Proportions, and Produces Figures to Prove It—His 
Merciless Review of ex-Government’s Methods—how the 
Money Went in the Good Old Days.

Smith, of Forest, Ended 
His Life Yesterday With 

Four Bullets

M.
/ bought from T. L. Wilson’s various 

companies without a show of competition. 
Mr. Foster remarked that there was at 

full of rumors of an early dissolution of present a cabinet minister actively in
parliament, it seems difficult to believe terested in a company doing business 
that the government would resort to with the government which he intended 

, ... to bring up before the session closed. Hesuch an awkward expedient as a solution w(mld ,ike premier> however, to ex-
of thé present deadlock, if such it may . plajn the government’s attitude towards 
be termed. Certain it is that there is the Cassells inquiry.
nothing the opposition would welcome Sir Wilfrid replied that a bill to provide

, assistance for Judge Cassels wasmore heartily. For the government it ^ hou6e but had been delayed
would be a double backdown, for the fcy the oppo6ition. If they would permit 
opposition would, in the first place, gain the house to do business, the bill would 
the undoubted advantage of going to the be pressed at once, 
country with the vote in Manitoba and Government to Blame.
British Columbia unfettered by the hos
tile control of the federal machine," which 
it was the object of the Ayleeworth bill

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 14.—Although the air isthe member's wife, if sheThursday evening Supreme Chief Ranger 

Stevenson, of the I. O. F., spoke for more 
than three hours in Calvin church on the 
.proposition to increase the rates in the 
case of old members. It was expected 
that he would be subjected to much heck-

matter of

contingency, 
survived him, would be paid the $100 a 

until the face of the policy was ex- WR0TE FAREWELLyear 
hausted.

The supreme chief ranger 
anyone could suggest a better method 
of meeting the difficulty hie proposition 
would receive due consideration from the 
supreme court. He also pointed out that 
while his own plan might seem harsh to 
the old members that put forward in the 
report of the royal commission on in
surance was much more drastic.

High Chief Ranger Woods presided. In 
introducing the speaker of the evening he 
referred to the object of his coming to 
St. John. The order was passing through 
a crisis in its history and all were alike 
interested in finding if possible a solu
tion of the difficulty. He intimated that

(Continued on page 8, third column.)

said that if
during the construction of the Transcon
tinental railway. Since then there has 
been a good deal of speculation both in

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Said Mental Strain Was Too Much— 

Was Liberal' Candidate in East 
Lambton in Provincial Contest, But 
Had Little Prospect of Election.

ling by the audience and 
fact many questions were asked and the 
meeting was decidedly lively.

Dr. Stevenson answered all inquiries. 
He submitted a proposition to the meet
ing to meet the situation. This was that 
a member who joined the order previous 
to 1899 should continue paying the same 
rate, accepting a reduction in the face 
of his policy. He would continue to pay 
the rate till the age of seventy years was 
reached when $100 a year would be paid 
him out of the general fund of the order 
■until the face of the policy should be 

In case of death before this

as a Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—Quite a 
sensation was created here this afternoon 
by the announcement of Provincial Sec
retary Flemming in his budget speech 
that the Intercolonial Railway authorities 
had rendered a- bill to the government for 
$47,496.34, for rails and fastenings supplied 
to the much discussed Central Railway, 
and many people, particularly members of 
the legislature, are wondering what will 
come next.

Premier Hazen, when seen this evening 
in reference to the mater, said that the 
bill from the Intercolonial had been re
ceived this morning and was for rails and 
material supplied to the Central Railway 
in years 1902 and 1903. Enclosed with the 
bill, be said, was a letter from W. C. 
Hunter, manager of the Central, stating 
that ‘ the transaction was entered into 
before his connection with the road' 
and therefore he knew nothing about it. 
He said, however, that be understood it 
was for material supplied to the Chip- 
man Minto section.

The premier said that, on enquiry, he 
had learned that the bill had been ren
dered to the old government when that 
section of the road was under construction 
by the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Company, and the government by order 
in council had undertaken to pay the 
Dominion government for the rails. On 
the last day of December, 1903, $4,925 
paid, thus reducing the bill by 
amount, but nothing has been paid since 
that date.

the press and different parts of the pro
vince, and particmarly in the neighbor
hood of Fredericton, as to wuat was going 
to be done in that respect. He had had 
considerable oorrespondepce with the offi
cials at Ottawa and had today received a 
telegram from the minister of railways 

uncing that the commissioners of the 
transcontinental railway had undertaken 
a system of forest protection and that a 
staff would be put to work immediately. 
This announcement he hoped would be
fiatiefaptArv

Mr. Robinson said that it was very 
satisfactory. So much eo that he would 
be most pleased to second a motion ex
pressing the appreciation of the house on 
behalf of the people of New Brunswick at 
the steps proposed to be taken.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said it would be as 
well before jumping to conclusions to 
pause a little. He failed to see that there 
was any ground whatever for expressing 
gratification at the steps proposed to be 
taken by the Transcontinental commis
sion, seeing that it was nothing more 
or less than their simple duty. They 
ought to bear the whole expense conse
quent upon the building of this railway 
through the province. It had nothing 
whatever to do with the house. It was 
solely a matter for the. government of 

Unless (proper protection was. 
taken and any damage jfcould be done 
the railway commissioners, would be liable 
to action on thfe part of the province. 
There could be no question on that point.

A message from his honor, the lieu
tenant governor submitting estimates for 
the current year was presented to the 
house by Hon. Mr. Flemming.

Hon. Mr. Flamming then moved that 
the message and estimates be referred to 
the committee on 8uppJ$*
Hon. Me, Flemming o Financial 

Conditions.

now

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Forest, Ont., May 14.—The whole town 

shocked this morning when it was
Mr. Borden remarked that this bill was 

introduced on March 9, while on April 
1, Judge Cassels wrote asking assistance, 

to secure. The bill had thus been awaiting its eec-
Again, dissolution would be a confession on<t reading for more than two months 

of weakness on the part of the ad minis- and not once had it been pressed. Surely 
tration which could not but enhance the it was not the opposition’s place to say 
chances of the Conservatives for carry- in what order legislation should be taken 
ing the country. It would be construed, , up. As a matter of fact this bill did not 
and very properly so, as an indication i comply with the request of Judge Cassels 
that the government fears the outcome which suggested that the registrar of the 
of the investigations already under way exchequer court be given the powers of 
and dreads revelations of scandals to a judge. Had the premier intended to 

. Moreover, there is but one prece- amend the bill? Were these amendments 
dent for a government going to the coun- even drafted? If not, no responsibility 
try with an empty exchequer, and they rested with the opposition. It was time 

not likely to invite the risks which steps were taken to make the in-
their predecessors ran in 1896 on that vestigation effective.

This closed the discussion.
On a question of privilege Mr. Jackson 

(Selkirk) attempted to read a letter which 
he had received from Mr. Cyr (Proven- 
cher), who is ill. In the letter Mr. Cyr, 
in strong language objected to the state
ment made by Mr. Foster in the house to 
the effect that he (Cyr) owed his election 
to fraudulent manipulation on the part 
of the returning officer. Mr. Cyr started 
off by saying that Mr. Foster had demon
strated that he was ignorant of the facts 
and with an expression of regret that he 
could not be present in the house to give 
the member for North Toronto “the casti
gation he so well deserves.”

So far it had been plain sailing for 
Mr. Jackson but trouble began when the 
next sentence was reached. It was to the 
effect that Mr. Foster had stated some
thing "which he knew to be untrue.

Mr. Foster rose and denied the truth

anno
was
known that Montague Smith, of the bank
ing firm of L. H. Smith & Company, and 
Liberal candidate for East Lambton, had 
committed suicide. The act was commit
ted about 8 o’clock in th< lavatory at the

exhausted.

WILL ASK PROVINCE 
10 PAY ALL MONCTON 

SMALLPOX BILLS

PRINCE OF WALES 
OPENS THE FRANCO-

rear of the bank.
When J. D. Livingston, accountant, 

to the bank at 8 o’clock, he foundcame
a letter on the desk addressed to himself 
in Smith’s handwriting, telling of his de
termination to end his life. Livingston 
at once began a search and found the de
ceased in the lavatory, dead, with three 
bullet holes in hie head, and a revolver

come

are

score.
Union of Municipalities to Discuss 

Matter at Fredericton Meeting- 
Sudden Death of J. McLeod at 
Dorchester.

clutched in his hands. Coroner Dr. Totten 
Wes called and on examination found an
other bullet wound in the breast.
' Smith was apparently in his usual good 
spirits until the last moment. At 11 o - 
clock last night he completed arrange
ments for holding a series of political 
meetings, the first to be held at Florence 
this evening. This morning he arose 
early, went to a livery stable and ordered 
a team for the trip and then went to the 
bank where he evidently wrote his fare
well letter. The letter referred to the 
mental strain caused by bis position as a 
candidate and other matter». .

Deceased was fifty-seven years- -of age, 
and married. His business affairs are in 
splendid shape in every Way both in con- 
section with the bank and privately. No 
inquest will be held, Coroner Totten giv
ing sudden mental aberration as the cause 
of suicide.

Hugh Montgomery, is the sitting mem
ber for East Lambton, and was regarded 

winner in the coming elections.

Canadian Government, C. P. R., and 
T. R. Are Making Attractive 

'lays.

Laurier In a Dilemma.
That the situation is an embarrassing 

one for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, not even his 
strongest partisans deny. But it is rather 
discounting his record to suppose that he 
will lie down without at least making a 
fight for the mastery of a house in which 
he commands such a substantial majority. 
His opportunity to show his mettle will 

tomorrow when the house will be

was
that Canada.serial to The Telegraph.)

, May 14.—A special London 
: “Heavy skies and pitiless rain 

.ocreased the appreciation of the 
and gaiety inside the huge 

'ace at Shepherd's Bush, where the 
ice and Princess of Wales had come 

the* Franco-British exhibition to-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., May 14.—J. S. Magee, 

secretary of N. B. Union of Municipali
ties, which meets at Fredericton May 19 
and 20, gives out an interesting program
me to be carried out at the convention.
The executive meets at 11 o'clock Tues
day morning and the convention at 2 in 
the afternoon. Representatives from all 
the larger cities in the provinces are ex
pected and some important matters are 
expected to come up. Not the least im
portant to Moncton will be the request 
that the union memoralize the local gov
ernment to pay the smallpox bills in
curred by Moncton in suppression of re
cent epidemic, on the ground that it 
for the general good of the province.
Wednesday afternoon the delegates will 
witness a demonstration of Fredericton s CU6C
water purification plant and in the even legislature some years ago 
ing they will be entertained at dinner, resolution in favor of an independent com-
Four membem of the legislature, includ- mission to examine into the expenditures
ing Hon. Mr. Maxwell, St. John, are on made in connection with the road, 
the programme fo addresses. Dr. A. W. If the government, he said, now has to
McRea will give paper on ' Municipal pay this bill it would appear that the
Ownership.” The Moncton delegates are statement, made during the election cam 
Mayor Purdy, City Clerk Magee, Alder- paign as to the amount the road,b“,<™ 
men Reilly and Jones. the province up to that tune, had been

J. McJjeod, who has been living in very much understated. , ,
Moncton the past two years, died quite The premier added that he had h 
suddenly at the house of his sister, Mrs. a rumor to the effect that the old 
Geo W. Hughes, Dorchester, at six pany had claimed that they had an offset 
o'clock this evening. Deceased went to againfit the Dominion goveromen , on 
Dorchester last week and yesterday start- ground that they were entitled 
ed to return to Moncton. After walking double subsidy on the portion of the road 
about 100 yards from his sister's house, from Chipman to Minto, but an im 
he took suddenly ill and had to return. gation, he had lately instituted, did 
He continued to sink and passed away furnish any corroboration for any Bucn 
this evening, death being due to asthma, port.

Mrs Allen of Athol. Mass., and Mre. _ , ■
Weston, of Waltham, are sisters, and the j Fredericton, May 14—The House me - 
surviving brother, George McLeod, ifi a 3 p.m. 
sea -captain. Deceased was 50 years 
and a carpenter by trade.

Security No Good.
He went on to say that when the gov

ernment in 1902 became responsible for 
this amount it was on the understanding 
that security in the way of a bond guar
anteed by the province would be taken 
from the New Brunswick Coal & Railway 
Company, but as the whole matter had 
since come on the province the security 
amounted to nothing.

In view of the fact that this large amount 
with interest, has been allowed to stand 
against the province since 1903, Mr. Hazén 
said he was not surprised that at the last 
session of the legislature the public ac
counts committee had been refused per
mission to examine the accounts of the 
Central Railway and this furnished an ex- 

for the government’s friends m the 
rejecting the

come
moved again into committee of supply. 
Until that stage has been reached the 
tactics of the government will not be dis
closed.

Meantime, there are negotiations of a 
confidential nature in progress between 
the two leaders, and pending the issue 
of those, pourparlers the disposition among 
old parliamentarians is to regard the ru
mors of dissolution as mere threats 
thrown out to scare the opposition from 
their vantage ground.

The fact is not to be lost sight of that 
outside a bare dozen of western Liberals 
there is no wild enthusiasm in thè rank 
and file.of the party for the retention of 
the objectionable clauses of the Ayles- 
worth ball.

uess

open
iy.x8 the Prince entered, he might have 
sked, as the King of the Belgians asked 

b the inauguration of the Antwerp ex
position, ‘Gentlemen, am 1 asked to open 
the exhibition or the boxes?’

“Hardly any exhibitors are ready at 
Shepherds Bush. All that can be said is 
that Canada is as well forward as any 

: one else, and will, in a fortnight s time,
I make an impressive show. The Canadian 
! government, Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk exhibits promisa exceedingly well, 
lie government pavilion upon which $90,- 
' is being spent, measures 610x150 feet, 

i6 the most commanding of all the 
in the present half-

moving that the 
said

Hon. Mr. Flemming on 
house go into committee on supply 
he had a few. remarks to make in regard 
to the financial condition of the province 
and as this was the first time this duty 
had devolved upon him he would ask the 
consideration of the house. He first re
ferred to the income and expenditure for 
the fiscal year ending October 31 last—a 
year for which the present govern ment 
iiad no responsibility, nor were they re
sponsible for a portion of the current 
year. By the auditor general’s report it 
was made to appear that the ordinary 
expenditure of the province for the last 
year was $960,093.12 and the ordinary in- 

1969,939.21, leaving a surplus, ac-

of the statement.
Mr. Jackson proceeded to read from 

the letter to the effect that Mr. Foster’s 
statement branded him as a falsifier. This 

greeted with cries of “apologize” 
from the opposition benches.

Mr. Borden took the point of order 
that it was not proper 
read a letter written by another member 
which contained unparliamentary lang-

was
wasas a sure

BOYCE AND LONGLEY 
CUSH AT BANQUET 
OF CANADIANS IN N. Y,

for a member to
Foster Queries on Marine In

quiry. uaga.
After a little cross-firing the speaker 

ruled the letter out of order but Mr. 
Jackeon managed to say that in effect 
it repudiated in toto the statements made 
by Mr. Foster. Foster’s action was one, 
he added, which showed the "ignorance” 
of that gentleman.

Mr. Foster demanded a retraction from 
the member for Selkirk and the speaker 
expressed the opinion that the statement 
should be withdrawn.

Mr. Jackson said the word “ignorance” 
was not unparliamentary. He had noth
ing to retract. It was used only in re
spect to this matter.

Mr. Speaker expressed the opinion that 
if Mr. Jackson only meant ithat Mr. 
Foster was ignorant of the facts, the ex
pression was not unparliamentary.

Mr. Jackson said that was all he meant - 
and the matter was dropped.

Mr. Foster moved the adjournment of 
the house this afternoon in order to dis
cuss the present status of Judge Cassels’ 
inquiry into marine department affairs. 
He pointed out that there could be no 
effective investigation during the next six 
months, if it could only be continued as 
occasion offered apart from J udge Cas- 
sels’ duties as exchequer cuort judge.

He reminded the premier that Judge 
Cassels had been promised assistance with 
his court duties, but this had not been 
forthcoming, and while the inquiry was 
delayed the marine department officials 
still remained under the shadow of sus-

lial displays, 
tished condition due to delay m de

livery of girders, a late change in plans 
end other causes beyond the control of 
Mr. Hutchinson, Canada's exhibition com
missioner.

The Canadian Pacific pavilion and 
Grand Trunk exhibits are most happily 
placed amid pear trees, vines and palms 
of French gardens, laid out by \ achc- 
irot, the famous French landscape garden
er.’ The Canadian Pacific has embellished 

1 the pavilion with many Quebec relics il- 
\ lustrating the route of old pioneers and 
1 the new Grand Trunk building is in the 

i Renaissance style, with allegorical figures.
Chatting with Canadians, both the 

Prince and Princess again and again ex
pressed their special interest in Canadian 
progress, which the prince clearly scifi.

In promoting colonial interests here he 
may find a peculiarly fruitful field of his 
own, just as the king has done in promot
ing good relations with foreign lands. 
The princess so fully shares this view that 
•for some time past she has encouraged 
Mr. Mackinder, director of The London 
School of Economics and other authorities 
ton colonial questions, to come regularly 
,to Marlborough House to talk with the 

: young princes on Canadian topics.
I No one is more disappointed than the 

young Prince Edward himself that he will 
! noi be allowed to br:-ak into his naval 
j school life at Osborne to visit Canada with

even

come
cording to these figures, of over $8,000. 
He had to take exception to the way 
this statement was made up and to the 
conclusions arrived at.

Taking up the various items of expen
diture he first referred to that of agri
culture, amounting to $36,534.84. the larg
est expenditure made by this department 
for several years. Farmers seeing this 
item would, no doubt, think it meant that 
special attention was being given to their 
interests by the government. A little in
vestigation would, however, dispel this il
lusion. The money was spent but not 
upon ordinary modes of assisting agri
culture, for over $9,000 of it was to pay 
losses on business management of the de
partment of agriculture in importing 
horses, sheep and seeds. It was found 
that this was a most expensive business. 
The loss on the horse importation was 
$5,799, on sheep $1,326, and so badly was 
the buying and distributing of seeds man
aged some yeans ago that the province 
was made liable for a loss on this very 
simple business proposition of $2,142.90. 
The total loss on these three items when 
deducted from the agricultural expendi
ture left just about the ordinary expen
diture for agricultural purposes.

No charge was made in this item for 
exhibitions, and the amount charged for 
exhibitions that year was not incurred j 
during the year but was an aggregation 
of grants made previously and carried 
oyer. The amounts paid to exhibitions 
held in 1907 had been carried over to 
1908.

New York, May 14.—Praises of the Do
minion were sounded with no uncertain 
tones at the banquet of the Canadian Club 
in the Hotel Astor tonight.

Speaking to the topic “Canada of To- 
day,” Charles Mareil, deputy speaker of 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, de
clared it Canada’s destiny to become one 
of the two great nations of the Western 
world.

Hugh Guthrie, member of the Canadian 
parliament, from Ontario, who had for his 
topic, “The Last Great West,” paid elo- 

tribute to the marvellous wheat

re-.

picion.
Strange facts had been developed at the 

inquiry so far. It had been shown that 
a former cabinet minister was a promoter 
of a company which did a big business 
with the government. Carbide was

Several bills were read a third or second
tnHon. Mr. McLeod presented a report 
of ihe standing rules committee.

Hon. Mr. McLeod, in reply to Mr.
that the attention of the 

government had been called to irregulari
ties and violating of the secret ballot in 
the polling booth at Arthurette in Vic
toria, and also that the government had 
been verbally informed that the non. 
member for Victoria, Mr. Tweeddale him
self stood at the Arthurette poll and had 
knowledge of there irregularities.

Mr. MacLachlan presented the petition 
from tile trustees of St. James church, 
Newcastle, in support of a bill relating 
to the Harkins Academy so called.

Mr. Murray presented the petition of 6. 
H. White and others in support of the 
bill for the incorporation of the Sussex 
Manufacturing Co.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to in
corporate the Northern Pulp and Paper

old

quent
producing lands of the Canadian north
western territory.

Other speakers at the banquet, which 
was attended by about 300 Canadians, 
most of them residents in New York, 
included Ambassador James Bryce, J. 
W. Longley, of Halifax, N.S.; Lieutenant- 
Governor D. C. Fraser, of Nova. Scotia ; 
Robert George McPherson, M.P., of Van-

RESCUED WIFE AND 
CHILDREN FROM FLAMES 

BUT PERISHED HIMSELF
PROVINCIAL ESTIMATES 

BEFORE LEGISLATURE
Munro, said

Kenora. Ont.. May 14.-(Specia1.)-Du- 
ring fire in his house this morning, before 
help arrived. Joseph Portier, an old rose 
dent here, succeeded in getting his wife and 
four children from the burning building, 
but in so doing, loet his own life. He was 
45 years old.

LOmrin£ the^evening,^British airs were uon Hemming Expects Income of $20,000 Over Ex-
penditure—Education Heads the List, With Public Works 

! nfjÜ;nttnjd:'wvïongiot whose and Interest Account a Close Second.
subject was "The relations between Can
ada, Great Britain and the United States” 
surprised his hearers by expressing the 
opinion that Canada would not always 
remain a dependency of the British crown, 
but would one day be an ally of Great 
Britain. His words were applauded 
heartily and Ambassador Bryce, who 

This loose and wasteful system did not immediately after him and in a
apply only to agriculture but to every certain sense took issue with him, say-
department of the public services. Jug- jng that he believed that the patriotism
gling with the accounts was practiced 0f Canadians, and their feeling ti ard
throughout to make, in the words of an fllvat Britain was never stronger than 
honorable gentleman, not now present, it now, was applauded just as heartily, 
possible for the government to come out Ambassador Bryce said pointedly that 
each year with a "tidy surplus.” be belived Canada and Great. Britain al-

Taking up the expenditure of $21,677.73 ways would maintain their present rela- 
for game protection, he directed the at- fions and he added that he thought the 
tention, of the house to the amounts spent Canadians as well as the Britishers would 
in the different counties. In RestigoucDe want those relations continued forever.

wardens had been em- Mr. Bryce spoke on friendly relations 
now existing between the United States 
and Canada.

his father.

WE MEN CRUSHED IN 
STR. OTTAWA COLLISION

12,000 00 
1,250 00 

600 00 
2,500 00 

300 00

Stumpage Collection .........
Succession Duties Collection..
Superannuation .......................
Tourists’ Association ........
N. B. Ritie Association .........
Portraits Lieutenant Gover-

Prohibition Commission .........
Unforeseen Expenses .............

Fredericton, N. B., May 14.—The esti
mated Provincial income and expenditure 
for the year 1908 were tabled in the house 
today by Provincial Secretary Flemming, 
and are as follows :
Estimated ExDonditures.
Administration of Justice ....
Agriculture ..............................
Auditor General and Depart

ment .......................................
Agent General, London .........
Boys’ Industrial Home .........
Contingencies ...........................
Education .................................
Elections ...................................
Emmerson vs. Maddison .......
Executive Government ...........
Factory Inspector ...................
Fisheries Protection.................
Free Grants Act ......................
Forest Protection ...................
Guarantee Bonds ...................
Game Protection .....................
Health. Public .........................
Hospitals, Public ....................
Immigration .............................
Interest ............ .......................
Legislature .............. ................
Mining ......................................
Natural History Societies ....
N. R. Historical Society .......
Public Printing .......................
Provincial Hospital ................
Public Works ..........................
Refunds, Crown Lands .........
Revisors ..................... ...............
Surveys and Government In

spections ................................

Mr. Robinson presented the petition ot 
Moncton City Council in support of a bill 
relating to the Campbell Clad Co-, a^° a 
bill to incorporate the Westmorland low-

Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill relating 
to the Restigouche Boom Co.

Hon. Dr. Landry introduced 
amend the dairy industry act of 1904, 
which he explained was the result_of a 
request from a delegation from the Kings 

. , . County Milk Producers, St. John City
right in the vessel's how. were without a Mj[k j)eaierSj the Medical Society and 
moment’s warning, buried in steel plates. I bnard Qf health, who were desirous of 
Probably there was no awakening to learn improving the milk supply of the city.
his fate for John Taylor the second baker Thp board of health had compelled milk “^ «ceteL a sum of $4.560.00, an 
on board, a massive steel plate was found producera to have their herds lnsP**7d amount entirely out of proportion for that 
twisted around his chest. He was ter- by a veterinary at their own expense. mmnari=nn with others where
ribly mangled and died without regaining The delegation had asked the «ovornment wer„ equal„
“Brfo”“nv of the five men were releas- ‘"ont aTirysuperintend^? and ly groat. And the worst Part about -uch

•tfastiy*5-..- ex-j rerw ™ ™ -»*** t&ffzssz'zsrjs’js
whom were moaning piteously, could he to 6uspend the rules of the house to per- government and their suppoitéra in the 
^edWfrommthe twisted pieces of steel mit oTthe ’""on^f h,„ relating ^ h.Mof en,

WWhile0thi^rorrowfiTtask was being per- ^Hon. Mr’’Maxwell introduced a hill to wherever they 6 oHhetm"n came 
formed in the hold, a panic on deck was -- and amend, an jettei^to'the Trowm land department with al>

me iwui solutely no information as to the work
they had done or time they had spent 
doing it.

Mr. LaBillois disputed this 
Mr. Fhmming said that he was now in 

a position where he knew absolutely w-hat 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

Accounts Juggled.
1,620 00 
1,842 42 
5,000 00One Dead and Four Badly Injured—Victims were Sleeping 

in Lower Hold and Buried in Mass of Steel Plates— 
Vessel at Montreal With Gap 30 Feet Long in Bow.

$21,730 00 
35,465 00

$1,038,9.51 89
bill to 2,200 00 

1,000 00 
1,500 00 

17.000 00 
251.444 48 

11,400 00 
500 00 

33,797 49 
1,000 00
1.500 00
1.500 00

• 10,000 00
900 00 

18,000 00 
19.700 00 
0.700 99 
■2.000 00 

230.000 00 
28.677 50 

7.000 00 
650 00 
125 00 

12.000 no
50.000 00 

234.850 00
350 00 Estimated Income ....

1,850 00 Estimated Expenditure

8,000 00 Unappropriated ......................  $ 20,930 87

Estimated Income.
Dominion Subsidies ................
Territorial Revenue ...............
Fees — Provincial Secretary's

Office ..................... .................
Private and Local Bills .........
Taxes—Incorporated Compan-

$621,360 96 
300,000 00

16.000 00
1,000 00

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 14.—One of the crew 

fatally injured while asleep and four 30,000 00 
35,000 00 

1,300 00others badly wounded on board the S. S. 
Ottawa in her collision with the Trold 
last Sunday night. The news was receiv
ed tonight after the Ottawa had slowly 
steamed into Montreal harbor and passen
gers allowed to eome down the gang
way and give details to anxious friends 
waiting to greet them.

Seldom has such a scene of excitement 
steamer in the

Succession Duties ....................
King’s Printer .........................
Liquor Licenses, Province 

Share .....................................
Miscellaneous ..........................
Surplus Probate Court Fund.. 
Public Wharves — One-half 

Cost Dominion Government. 
Refund Fishery Leases Qua

il warn kvdgwick. River Do
minion Government ...........

International Railway, Forest 
Protection .............................

LONGBOAT BEAT HORSE
IN TEN-MILE RACE

20.000 00 
2,500 00 

10.000 00

5,741 28Toronto, May 14. — (Special.) — Tom 
Longboat, Indian runner, beat the fast 
trotting horse, Sam McB., in a race from 
Hagorsville to Caledonia yesterday making 
the ten miles in 54:30.

attended the docking of 
port of Montreal. Dusk was just falling 
at 7.30 o'clock when the crowd waiting 
on the wharf in the vicinity of King Ed
ward pier gave simultaneous exclamations 
as the Dominion liner at last hove in 
sight, showing a gash in her bow of fully 
thirty feet in length and reaching almost 
k her waferline. Her steel plates had 
been simply ripped off, admitting the 
daylight to both upper and lower holds.

Five men sleeping in the lower hold.

13.980 5'2

3,000 00
only prevented by the presence 
of the ship's officers. Protection Aareinet Fire.

discerned from the Ottawa and that the the speaker had horn to Ottawa to inter- 
at M epeed

Earthquake Shook at Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, N. S., May 14 (Special)—A 

perceptible shock of earthquake was felt, 
here last midnight. Houses trembled and 
a loud report as of heavy thunder accom
panied the shock. No damage is reported.

$1.059,882 76

. $1.059.882 76 . 

. 1.038.951 89statement.
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